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Abstract: Currently, there is an increasing emphasis on the use of renewable sources. The Czech
Republic is no exception. There has been an increase in the number of biogas plants and composting
plants. The main purpose of these facilities is to process organic wastes of various origins in order to
utilize the waste, both for energy production and as soil fertility enhancers. Last but not least, the
biogas station produces digestate, which could be further utilized. The present work deals with the
assessment of the effect of digestate (doses of 220; 150 and 80 kg N ha−1), mineral fertilizer (150 kg N
ha−1), and compost application (150 kg N ha−1) on selected indicators of soil environment: (a) soil
microbial activity (basal and substrate-induced respiration); (b) plant nutrient content (P, K, Ca, Mg);
(c) leaching mineral N from the soil; and (d) production of plant biomass of model plant Lactuca
sativa L. Furthermore, the work aims to assess the individual doses of digestate and to determine
the optimal one. The above effects were studied within a pot experiment for 63 days in controlled
conditions. There were significant differences in Nmin leaching, which was significantly the highest in
the variant with the application of a mineral fertilizer and lowest in variants with the application of
digestate (variant 150 and 80 kg N ha−1) and compost (150 kg N ha−1). In terms of soil microbial
activity, a significant effect of digestate application (150 kg N ha−1) on basal respiration versus the
mineral fertilizer application was found (difference > 20%). This dose of digestate also had the
highest positive effect on substrate-induced respiration, proven against all other variants, except for
the digestate application at 220 kg N ha−1. Particularly, as compared with the mere application of
mineral fertilizer, the application of digestate dose at 150 kg N ha−1 had the best positive effect on
plant biomass production (+20%). On the other hand, compost application most positively affected
the increase in available contents of nutrients and thus long-term soil fertility. Therefore, the dose of
150 kg N ha−1 digestate may represent an interesting alternative to increase actual soil fertility and
thus to partially replace conventional mineral nutrition.
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1. Introduction

Until about four decades ago, crop yields in agricultural systems depended on internal resources,
recycling of organic matter, built-in biological control mechanisms, and rainfall patterns. Agricultural
yields were modest, yet stable. Production was safeguarded by growing more than one crop or variety
in space and time in the field as insurance against pest outbreaks or severe weather conditions. Inputs
of nitrogen were gained by rotating major field crops with legumes [1]. Currently, crop yield depends
on the application of minerals fertilizers, the main reason being declining natural fertility of soils
caused by decreasing soil organic matter (SOM) content.

The SOM plays a central role in maintaining or improving soil fertility, providing nutrients and
maintaining favorable physical and biological properties of soil [2]. The SOM-balance in agricultural
soil depends on natural inputs and outputs, and on the application of biomass such as manure and
waste-derived products, i.e. sewage sludge, compost and digestate [3–5]. SOM and texture are
important factors affecting the rate of carbon and nitrogen mineralization in soils under conditions of
constant temperature and water content and hence soil fertility—availability of nutrients in the soil
rhizosphere [6]. The SOM is immense in supporting biological populations in the soil. The SOM has a
huge effect on the number and kinds of organisms that are present in the soil, being indispensable for
the achievement of high quality and healthy soil—in other words, sustainable soil [4,7–9].

There are several possibilities to improve the soil content of SOM and thus reduce the risk of
soil degradation and increase the level of soil fertility. One is the application of OM originating as a
by-product (waste) such as digestate and organic fertilizer, such as compost (Regulation EU 2019/1009).
Caracciolo et al. [10] state that anaerobic digestion is an efficient biological method to use livestock
and agro-industrial wastes in the production of energy and that it transforms organic wastes into two
products: the source of renewable energy (biogas) and the digested material as a potential fertilizer
(digestate). According to Diaz et al. [11], compost is the main product of the composting process,
which may be defined as a stabilized and sanitized product of composting. Compost is classified in
the group of so-called organic waste products (OWP), which are being increasingly applied to soils
because they facilitate recycling of nutrients and improve soil fertility. OWP represent an interesting,
and possible indispensable source of organic matter for agricultural soils [1,2]. Above all, the chemical
compounds in compost are interesting for soil microorganisms and plants [11,12]. In addition, compost
is also a source of essential plant nutrients, adds SOM, and improves soil quality and structure [13].
The most important available compost substances include organic carbon, two forms of nitrogen
(organic and inorganic), and phosphorus [14]. More than 85-90% of the total nitrogen content in
compost is organic, while the remaining 10–15% is inorganic and immediately available to plants [15].
Furthermore, digestate, a semi-solid residue obtained after biomass extraction from anaerobic digestion,
is considered a vital source of organic matter and nutrients, namely nitrogen [16]. Digestate is currently
gaining great importance as it contains a certain amount of plant nutrients and organic matter and
can be used as organic fertilizer or soil conditioner [17]. On the other hand, the long-term effect of
digestate application remains questionable [16,17].

Soil fertility can be increased for a short time by the application of mineral fertilizers (MF).
Mineral nitrogen represents one of the most important nutrients, both for soil organisms and for plants
reaching through their roots into the soil environment. On the other hand, excessive N application
accelerates its loss through ammonia volatilization, denitrification, surface runoff, and leaching of
mineral forms [18,19].

The main aims of this study are as follows: (i) to determine an optimal dose of digestate in
relation to soil fertility and leaching of mineral nitrogen, (ii) to compare digestate and compost with
conventional mineral fertilizers in terms of their influence on soil microbial activity, on the content of
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soil nutrients available to plants, and on plant biomass production. The above aims were monitored
using a pot experiment established under controlled conditions in a growth box.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Laboratory Experiment

The experiment was a laboratory assay and pots for the incubation experiment were prepared as
follows (Table 1): 800 g of arable soil with or without the addition of digestate (DG), compost (CP),
and mineral (nitrogen) fertilizer (MF) was placed in each plastic pot (Figure 1 and Appendix A). CP
samples were purchased in Central Composting Plant Brno “CKB a.s” company. Soil sampling was
carried out according to CSN ISO 10 381-6 and CP sampling complied with CSN EN 46 5735. DG
sampling was realized according to CSN EN 14 899. The chemical and physical properties of used soils
and soil supplements are presented below (Tables 2–4).
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Figure 1. Placement of experimental containers in the growth box.

The experiment was conducted in a cultivation box (phytotron) where the indicator plant Lactuca
sativa L. (lettuce) was cultivated for 63 days under the following conditions: temperature 22 ◦C,
day length 12 h and light intensity 300 µmol m−2 s−1. The cultivation box (phytotron) environment
was monitored by a computer system (temperature, humidity, and light sensors). Temperature was
controlled using the air-conditioning system. The required environment humidity was achieved by
using (distilled) water sprayers. At the beginning of the experiment, soil moisture in all experimental
containers was induced at 70% of water holding capacity (WHC). Irrigation water was distilled. The
need for watering was determined by weighing the experimental containers. First, container weight
was determined when the soil reached the required WHC value. If a lower container weight was
recorded, the weight drop was compensated for by irrigation to reach 70% of WHC. This procedure
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continued to be used until the experimental plants grew, which were then irrigated with a constant
dose of 100 mL 1x in two days. In the given conditions, this dose was sufficient to reach optimal soil
moisture without negative effects on the development of plants and water loss from the experimental
containers. Lettuce was chosen as an indicator plant according to D´antuono and Neri [20], where
the authors confirmed the positive correlation between the production of lettuce biomass and the
availability of soil N due to the application of different fertilizers.

There were six experimental variants (Table 1) prepared at three repetitions within a completely
randomized design (18 containers were used). The control variant was not fertilized. The other variants
were fertilized with DG, CP, and MF. Doses of the fertilizers were set based on N content in order to
prepare comparable variants, i.e. a particular substance was dosed in order to prepare 3 variants with
150 kg N ha−1 (CP, NPK and DG 150), 1 variant with 220 kg N ha−1 (DG 220), and 1 variant with 80 kg
N ha−1 (DG 80). Thus, the N doses used in the experiment to mark the variants were equivalents of
fertilizer doses in kg ha−1.

Table 1. Overview of the laboratory experiment.

Treatment Abb.
Dose of N

(kg N ha−1)
Dose of Fertilizer

(kg ha−1)
Nutrient Input (kg ha−1)

P K Ca Mg

Control - 0 - 0 0 0 0
Digestate DG 80 80 25,806 21 126 49 21
Digestate DG 150 150 48,387 39 237 92 39
Digestate DG 220 220 70,968 57 348 135 57
Mineral fertilizer NPK 150 1500 150 150 - -
Compost CP 150 9416 5 60 106 12

Comment: Description of variants informs on the dosing of fertilizers, which was carried out based on the N content.
The amount of nutrients (P, K, Ca, Mg) applied to soil in the respective variants was calculated based on the chemical
composition of DG and CP (see Table 3).

2.2. Soil Supplements

DG was produced at a biogas plant in “Nové město na Moravě” (Czech Republic). DG used for
the experiment can be defined as a fermentation residue from the anaerobic digestion of feedstock
during biogas production in the plant. Samples of DG were collected at the end of the fermentation
process, i.e. before storage in silos. The remainder of the fermentation was not treated before the
application in any way (e.g. by separation, etc.). The feedstock material consisted of cow manure,
grass silage, and maize silage. The CP (organic waste compost) “Black Dragon” was used as a second
organic fertilizer. This type of CP meets all parameters (humidity, phytotoxicity, and nutrient contents)
prescribed by CSN EN 46 5735. The chemical composition of DG and CP is presented in Table 2. NF
was applied as a solid fertilizer GSH-NPK containing N, P2O5, K, and SO3 in the ratio 10:10:10:13).
The CP and MF fertilizers used are registered for agricultural use in the Czech Republic (pursuant to
Fertilizers Act No.: 156/1998).

Table 2. Chemical characteristics of digestate and compost.

Fertilizers
Parameter (mg kg−1) pH CaCl2 C:N

Dry matter Ctot Ntotal

Digestate 92 4 3.1 8.17 1.29

Compost 550 182 13.1 7.41 13.9

2.3. Basal and Substrate-Induced Respiration

Substrate-induced respiration (SIR) was determined according to Šimek et al. [21]: (a) Basal
respiration (BAS) was set by CO2 production measurement from soils incubated in serum bottles for
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24 h. A sample of field moist soil (15 g) was placed into three 120-mL serum bottles sealed with butyl
rubber stoppers and incubated at 25 ◦C. After 3 and 24 h, a 0.5 mL sample of internal atmosphere was
analyzed in each bottle by gas chromatography (Agilent Technologies 7890A GC System equipped
with a thermal conductivity detector). Respiration is based on CO2 increase within 21 h incubation
(24–3 h). (b) SIR was measured on the basis of CO2 production using 4-h incubation of soil in serum
bottles and addition of glucose. Three replicates of field-moist soil (5 g) were enriched with 2 cm3 of
glucose solution (4 mg C g−1 of dry soil), placed in serum bottles sealed with butyl rubber stoppers,
and incubated at 25 ◦C. The analysis of internal atmosphere (0.5 cm3) was carried out two times (after
2 and 4 h) by gas chromatography (Agilent Technologies 7890A GC System equipped with a thermal
conductivity detector). The resulting values of SIR were calculated on the basis of CO2 production
after 4 h of incubation, as per Šimek et al. [21]. The results are expressed in micro gram of CO2 per
gram of soil and one hour.

2.4. Analysis of Arable Soil Chemical Properties

Available nutrients—P, K, Ca, and Mg—in soil samples were extracted by Mehlich III according to
Mehlich [22]. Subsequently, the content of these nutrients in the extract was measured in accordance
with the standard issued by the Czech Central Institute for Supervising and Testing in Agriculture [23],
which was used, for example, by Maňásek et al. [24]: atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) was
used to determine the content of available potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), and calcium (Ca); while
available phosphorus (P) was determined colourimetrically in the extract. PH value was detected
using the ion-selective electrode method after extraction in 0.01 M CaCl2. The soil samples were
analysed before and after the experiment. Ctot and Ntot in the samples were measured using the
high-temperature (1000 ◦C) dry combustion method according to Uzoma et al. [25] with an automatic
analyser LECO CNS 2000.

The basic soil properties of topsoil (before the establishment of the experiment) are summarized
in Tables 3 and 4. The data show that soil adsorption complex had a sufficient supply of nutrients
and soil reaction was acidic. Based on these data, the authors conclude that the content of available
nutrients in the topsoil did not directly affect the main objectives of the experiment. Topsoil particle
sizes: clay (<2 µm, wt%) 11.69; silt (50–2 µm, wt%) 34.87; and sand (2000–50 µm, wt%) 53.44. Soil
structure was sandy loam.

Table 3. Agrochemical properties—plant-available nutrient content of soil samples and fertilizers used
for the establishment of the experiment (luvisol modal, sandy loam soil).

Sample
Parameter (mg kg−1)

K:Mg
P K Ca Mg

Topsoil 39 278 735.00 176 1.57
low good low good suitable

Digestate 800 4900 1900 800 6.1
Compost 565 6422 11,235 1255 5.1

Table 4. Agrochemical properties—soil reaction and salinity of soil samples used for the establishment
of the experiment (luvisol modal, sandy loam soil).

Soil Sample pH (CaCl2) pH (H2O) EC (dS cm−1) TDS (mg L−1)

Topsoil 5.77 6.4
0.11 72.3strongly acidic weakly acidic

2.5. Leaching of Mineral Nitrogen

The method to measure leaching of mineral nitrogen was carried out according to Novosadová
et al. [26]. Mineral nitrogen (Nmin; consisting of ammonium and nitrate nitrogen) that leached out of
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the experimental container was captured by ion exchange resin grains. The grains placed into special
plastic (PVC) discs were fixed under the containers. Each disc was made of a plastic ring of 75 mm
width and 5 mm thickness. A nylon mesh was glued to both sides of each disc. After the experiment,
the discs were removed from the Petri dishes (placed under the containers; Appendix A, Figures A1
and A2) and dried at 18 ◦C (laboratory temperature) for 7 days. Dry IER was removed from the
discs and divided by variant. Extraction of Nmin trapped ions from resins was enabled by 100 mL of
1.7 M NaCl. Their concentration was assessed by the distillation and titration method according to
Muñoz-Huerta et al. [27].

2.6. Statistical Analysis

The results were assorted and processed by the programme MS Excel 2013 (Microsoft, Redmond,
Washington, USA). Potential differences in microbial activity, content of soil nutrients, and plant biomass
production were analyzed by the Statistica 13 (Dell Software, Round Rock, Texas, USA) program.
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), in combination with the post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test (both at a
level of p < 0.05), was used to identify the above differences. Furthermore, the dimensionality-reduction
method of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) providing dimension reduction in combination with
regression analysis (RA) was used to analyze the relationship between the individual parameters and
to identify the main factor to explain the measured variance.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Basal and Substrate-Induced Respiration

The measured results of BAS (Figure 2) show the different effects of DG and CP on soil basal
respiration in comparison to MF. As compared with the NPK variant, a significantly highest level of
BAS (> 0.16 µg CO2 g−1 h−1) was detected in variants where identical doses (150 kg N ha−1) of DG and
CP were applied. On the other hand, there were only insignificant differences between the control and
the DG 220, DG 150, DG 80, and CP variants.

Substrate-induced respiration (SIR) was significantly influenced by the fertilizer treatments. The
lowest (p < 0.05) value of SIR was found in the control variant (3.14 µg CO2 g−1 h−1). Conversely, the
highest value of SIR was detected in the variant with DG 150 (150 kg N ha−1). As compared with
the other variants (except for DG 220), the addition of DG at a dose of 150 kg N/ha increased SIR
significantly. The application of the higher dose of DG (220 kg N ha−1) did not significantly increase
SIR in comparison with the lower dose of DG (80 kg N ha−1) and the dose of MF and CP (150 kg N
ha−1). Soil respiration was not positively associated with the N dose. Furthermore, the CP addition
increased SIR (5.4 µg CO2 g−1 h−1) compared to the variant with MF (4.7 µg CO2 g−1 h−1).

In soil microbial ecology, the actual (basal respiration, BAS) and potential microbial respirometric
activity (substrate-induced respiration, SIR) are well-established and widely used indicators of microbial
activity [28]. In addition, Bloem et al. [29] state that the substrate-induced respiration method is based
on the detection of a respiratory response of soil microorganisms to the supply of glucose. Thus, only
glucose-responsive and active organisms were measured. SIR was selected as an indicator of microbial
activity to react to the addition of C-substances and participate in important soil processes. Thus, it
can be concluded that the increasing dose of N can be negative for soil microbial activity, which is in
accordance with Geisseler et al. [30].

The above results (see Figure 2, Table 5) indicate that the effect of N dose on BAS/SIR was
secondary. The composition (ratio of C:N, content of Norg and Ntot) of fertilizers primarily influenced
the development of microbial community in the soil. It is significant if we compare the values with the
MF application variant. Geisseler et al. [30] report that soil microorganisms can use a wide range of
N compounds. These include inorganic compounds such as ammonium-N and nitrate-N, as well as
organic molecules such as amino acids and small peptides. We observed that the optimal dose of DG,
which had a positive effect on the development of microbial community, was 150 kg N ha−1. Moreover,
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a positive effect of CP addition on the soil microbial activity was found in comparison with the variant
without the addition of fertilizers and the MF variant. These differences were found also in other
studies [10–12].Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 19 
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Table 5. The percentage differences in BAS and SIR.

Variant Dose of N (kg ha−1) Differences
BAS SIR

Control 0 100% 100%
DG 80 80 88% 160%
DG 150 150 112% 236%
DG 220 220 95% 177%

NPK 150 62% 150%
Compost 150 115% 172%

Comment: DG = digestate, NPK = mineral fertilizer containing N, P, K and S in the ratio 10:10:10:13.

It is therefore evident that the high N dose (220 kg N) applied in DG resulted in the decrease of
SIR; its value at the level of 80 kg N (DG) is similar, where N is in deficit. High solubility of nitrogen
from MF resulted in surplus N (documented by Nmin leaching—Figure 3) due to which microbial
activity was reduced (restricted respiration). Compost (fertilizer with the C:N ratio over 10) did not
provide enough mineral N for the development of microorganisms at a dose of 150 kg N ha−1 and the
respiration rate was similar to that recorded at a dose of 80 kg N applied in DG.
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3.2. Plant Available Nutrient Content in Soil at the End of the Experiment

The addition of DG, MF, and CP caused significant (p < 0.05; ANOVA) changes in the content of
available nutrients (P, K, Ca, and Mg). The values prove (p < 0.05) the effect of addition of particular
nutrients and fertilizers on the change in content of plant available nutrients in soil in terms of content
increase, compared to the state before the experiment and in terms of values fluctuations between the
experimental variants, mainly when comparing the control variant and variants with the addition of
DG, CP, and MF.

Tables 6 and 7 show that the greatest changes were found in the contents of P, K, and Ca between
the variants where DG, CP, or MF was applied and the initial content of the above nutrients in the soil
before the experiment or in the control variant. Firstly, the changes in the contents of P: DG, CP, and
NF application significantly increased P substances in the soil. The significantly highest content of P
plant-available substances in the soil was found in the variant with MF. It was probably caused by the
composition of fertilizers, where besides N, P and K were also applied (Table 1). Table 6 shows that the
MF addition caused increase in soil P content by 359%, when compared to the previous state. Another
interesting indicator is P increase even in the control variant, which was probably caused by releasing
P from bonds of the soil substances as a result of regular irrigation, phosphorus desorption caused by
the change of the SOM content, and composition and effect of the model plant [31]. The same results
were published by [32]. The authors point to the ability of releasing P within pot experiments. The
second-highest P content in the soil (significantly different from the other variants) was detected in the
variant with the CP addition, where compost contained less P substances; however, Diaz et al. [11] and
other studies [33,34] claim the substances are present in more readily available forms, when compared
to mineral fertilizers or DG.

Data in Table 1 show that the soil where CP was applied received less P when compared to DG
or MF variants. On the other hand, studies [11,35,36] claim that the nutrient was present in a more
readily available form in soil because decomposition of organic matter (from CP) resulted in the release
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of organic compounds, often in the form of organic acids. These subsequently enter bonds with Fe
and Ca, by which they reduce absorption of water-soluble P. The phenomenon is referred to as the
‘humus effect’.

Table 6. Percentage differences in plant available nutrient contents between the initial state and that at
the end of the experiment.

Variant Dose of N (kg ha−1) Differences

P K Ca Mg

Soil—default
value 0 100% 100% 100% 100%

Control 0 +213% −2% +23% +4%
DG 80 80 +211% +7% +19% +1%
DG 150 150 +211% +31% +18% +3%
DG 220 220 +222% +105% +16% +5%
NPK 150 +361% +32% +34% −2%
Compost 150 +242% +24% +42% +9%

Comment: Percentage differences between the control and the other variants. DG = digestate, NPK = mineral
fertilizer containing N, P, K, and S in the ratio 10:10:10:13.

Considering the content of P and Ca in the DG variants (150 kg N ha−1; 80 kg N ha−1), the data
indicated that the addition of DG caused decreased P and Ca content in comparison with the control
(without significance p < 0.05), but this value was higher than the soil content of P and Ca used for the
establishment of the experiment.

This situation was probably related to the composition of DG, where the ratio of C and N content
was lower (1.29) than in CP (13.9). DG also contained less solid organic matter, which is the main carrier
of P substances [31,32,36] in comparison with CP. Therefore, such mineralization processes could not
occur as in the CP variants. A similar situation was found in Ca content, where a significant increase
(compared to all other variants) was due to CP and MF applications. CP had the greatest influence
on the increase of plant-available Ca, compared to the pre-experiment and the control. The detected
increase was by more than 40%. The second highest content of Ca was found in the variant with the
addition of MF. Ca concentration was again higher, compared to the other variants; for example, by
34%, as compared with the initial state of the experiment. The high content of available Ca in the
variant with the application of MF could also explain the high content of NH4 nitrogen, which can
displace the divalent cation from the physical-chemical absorption if its concentration is increased.
Its greatest loss was recorded exactly in the variant with MF. A different situation was found in the
variants with different DG doses. The Ca content increased only by 20% (Table 6). The increase was
not conclusive for the control variant. It was detected in the variant with the highest dose of DG
(220 kg N ha−1).

The soil K content was significantly affected by the addition of DG (220 kg N ha−1), when compared
to the other variants. This was probably due to the composition of DG (Table 3) and the amount of K in
individual doses of DG (Table 1: input of K from 348 kg ha−1 to 126 kg ha−1), affecting the amount of K
entering the soil (Table 3). It is also necessary to note that the increase in plant-available soil K content
was also detected in other variants, but the differences were not statistically significant, as compared
with the control or pre-experiment soil condition. Contrarily, a decrease in K content was found in the
control soil variant (by 2% less when compared to the pre-experiment soil condition). However, the
difference was not significant.
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Table 7. Agrochemical characteristics—plant-available nutrient content in the soil after the end of the experiment.

Variant/
Dose of N

mg kg−1

K:MgP K Ca Mg

Mean ±SE Mean ±SE Mean ±SE Mean ±SE

Soil—default value 39d 0.38 278b 5.32 735e 15.60 176b,c 1.46 1.58
Control 122c 0.49 273b 3.60 904c 7.05 183a,b,c 0.65 0.14
DG 80

80 kg N/ha 120c 0.65 296b 24.14 871c,e 10.08 177b 1.81 1.67

DG 150
150 kg N/ha 121c 1.82 364b 32.98 866c,e 2.33 181b 1.80 2.01

DG 220
220 kg N/ha 124c 0.86 569a 41.49 853e 8.66 184b 2.93 3.09

NPK
150 kg N/ha 179a 2.54 365b 15.80 987b 8.76 172c 3.78 2.12

Compost
150 kg N/ha 132b 1.50 344b 19.51 1044a 8.14 192a 1.20 1.79

Comment: Average values of plant-available nutrients. Different lower case letters represent HSD (honestly significant difference; post-hoc Tukey´s test; P < 0.05) in plant-available nutrient
contents. Different lower case letters in black bold font indicate the significantly highest value of plant available nutrients within the respective categories (P, K, Ca, Mg). DG = digestate,
NPK = mineral fertilizer containing N, P, K and S in the ratio 10:10:10:13.
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In the case of Mg content in the soil, the variants exhibited the smallest differences. The highest
Mg content was found in variants with the CP application. The lowest Mg content was recorded in the
variant with the MF application, which was, however, conclusive only in the variants with DG. On
the contrary, no significant difference was found between the DG applications. In all variants, except
for the MF variant, an increase in Mg content was observed, compared to the pre-experimental soil
condition. However, the increase was significant only in the CP variant. Similarly, as in the case of K,
the changes in soil Mg content were linked both to the initial content of nutrients in the fertilizers used,
and to the action of individual fertilizers in the soil.

3.3. Leaching of Mineral Nitrogen

Total loss of Nmin is shown in Figure 3; losses of the respective forms of Nmin, i.e. ammonium and
nitrate, is displayed in Appendix B (Figure A3). Figure A3 shows that the largest share was that of the
nitrate form. This relates to its negative charge and to the low affinity of soil adsorption complex to the
Nmin form [37,38]. The measured values point to the significantly highest loss (p < 0.05) of Nmin in the
NPK variant, where MF was applied, when compared to the other variants. The Nmin loss in this
variant was almost seven times higher than in the control variant (Table 8). Compared to both variants
with the DG application, Nmin was higher by 291% (vs. DG 220) to 670% (DG 80). The measured
values confirm that the CP application (compost variant) affected the elimination (Table 8) of Nmin loss
from the topsoil most significantly as it was the lowest among the variants (Figure 3). Apparently, DG
(doses 150 and 80 kg N ha−1) and CP applications did not have a negative effect on the Nmin loss in
comparison with NPK variants. Nitrogen leaching from organic fertilizers is often substantially lower
compared to mineral fertilizers. These nitrates can also contaminate groundwater resources through
leaching and adversely affect the physical and chemical properties of water [39,40]. Compared with
the conventional MF, the effect of CP application significantly reduced the loss of Nmin.

Table 8. Percentage differences in the leaching of mineral nitrogen.

Variant Dose of N (kg ha−1)
Differences

Leaching of Nmin

Control 0 100%
DG 80 80 103%
DG 150 150 136%
DG 220 220 239%

NPK 150 694%
Compost 150 98%

Comment: Percentage differences between the control and other variants. DG = digestate, NPK = mineral fertilizer
containing N, P, K and S in the ratio 10:10:10:13.

Differences in leaching of Nmin between the variants with the application of CP and DG can be
explained by their different composition. The ratio of organic and mineral N content is 50:50 in DG.
However, this ratio is significantly different for compost, in which the presence of stable organic forms
of nitrogen predominates (>50%). The mineral forms of N (see the structure of leaching: Appendix B,
Figure A3) are more prone to leaching and therefore the above differences were found [41,42]. The
positive effect of CP application to increase usability of N substances in the soil and thus to reduce Nmin

loss from the soil has already been investigated and compared with conventional technologies [43–45].
With respect to the results of agricultural research, the CP application can be recommended. It can also
be applied in sites prone to N substance leaching, e.g. to watercourses or groundwater resources [9,38]
because CP composition is specific (humic substances, polysaccharides, etc.) as it contains a considerable
amount of stable organic substances [11]. These substances support both parts of the adsorption
complex: organic and mineral (or inorganic), which are necessary for the retention of N and other
substances [46].
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The Nmin loss can be compared with respect to the different DG doses (Table 1), i.e., from 220 kg
N ha−1 (70,968 kg DG per hectare) to 80 kg N ha−1 (25,806 kg DG per hectare). It is evident that with
the lower fertilizer dose, and hence the lower N, its loss is reduced, which is not surprising, and it is in
accordance with the conclusions of other scientific studies [9,18,38,44]. However, a comparison of the
values with plant biomass production is much more significant (Table 9). In the DG variant (150 kg N
ha−1), plant biomass production (above-, underground, and total) was the highest—Table 9) compared
to the control variant, the DG 220 and the CP variants. However, the second-lowest loss of Nmin was
found there (DG 150 variant). It can be concluded that the DG dose in the variant was optimal to reach
high biomass production at the lowest possible Nmin loss from the soil. On the other hand, this result
was obtained from the pot experiment. In follow-up research, our findings should be verified in a field
experiment with other indicating crops.

DG has a different ratio of C and N substances than CP. The C:N ratio in DG is usually < 10:1, while
a large part of N substances is in mineral form [47], and it has different effects on soil fertility and N
substance usability in soil [48,49]. DG digestate as well as pig slurry belong to fast-release N fertilizers
(C:N < 10), which can both have a positive effect on plant nutrition and can be potentially negative
for N loss from the soil. DG contains sufficient amounts of N-compounds, which may cover the N
requirements of plants (DG partly acted as mineral fertilizer) and soil microbes. On the other hand, it
does not contain enough C-compounds (Table 2—Chemical characteristics of DG and CP). Therefore,
soil microbes do not have energy enough for metabolic processes of N compounds [32,41,50,51]. CP
showed a lower Nmin loss at the same N dose (variants DG 150 and compost) because N was applied
in stable organic form and its mineralization was slower as the C:N ratio was > 10:1 [38,47,50].

The comparison of Nmin loss and biomass production from the mentioned DG 150 variant with the
MF variant shows lower results in the DG variant. Despite the highest Nmin loss, a similar production
of biomass was found in the variant (NPK), as in all variants with DG application. This indicates that
an excessive amount of N was applied to the NPK variant, because the plant was able to produce
aboveground and underground biomass, even at its significant loss. The relationship between Nmin

loss and biomass production can be characterized by using principal component analysis (PCA) and
regression analysis. The results are displayed in Appendix B (Figure A4). Two important factors (PC 1
and 2) were identified based on PCA. PC 1 describes > 51% of the variance and PC 2 > 35% of the
additional variance. The first factor (PC 1) had a strong positive correlation with the loss of Nmin from
the soil (R = 0.89) and with the P content in the soil after the experiment (R = 0.84). Conversely, this
factor correlated negatively with soil microbial activity (expressed using the BAS parameter; R = −0.81).
Therefore, it can be concluded that this factor is likely to characterize the amount and form (organic or
mineral) of N applied. Increasing inputs, especially of mineral N forms, led to increased Nmin loss.
The excessive N was not used to produce biomass. Conversely, PC 2 showed a minimal correlation
to the Nmin loss (R = 0.12), a strong positive correlation to the biomass production (R = 0.94) and a
slightly positive correlation to BAS (R = 0.41). This factor is probably related to fertilizer type and
substances contained therein (organic compounds, minerals etc.).

3.4. Plant Biomas Production of Lactuca sativa L.

Production of plant biomass was divided into aboveground and underground parts and was
completed with the root/shoot ratio (Table 9; R:S). The reason is that on assessing the yield effect of
the applied soil supplement, the aboveground was found to be mainly affected. On the contrary, the
influence on the root system is of particular importance in terms of the action of individual substances
on the development of the plant. Thus, the respective experimental variants could be assessed from
several viewpoints.

If we compare the variants with the same amount of N (150 kg) applied (DG, NPK, CP), it can be
concluded that both DG and MF have the same effect on the total production of plant biomass. The
DG variant, particularly, was able to generate more aboveground biomass. However, the difference
was statistically insignificant. In the case of underground biomass, the highest production of biomass
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was found in DG 150 kg N ha−1. Moreover, the highest level of R:S ratio was also found. The results
and values of Nmin leaching point to the fact that the DG 150 kg N ha−1 dose was optimal in N plant
nutrition, when compared to DG 220 kg N ha or NPK 150 kg N ha−1. This is because the development
of the aboveground and underground biomass was observed (the highest R/S; 0.33) at low Nmin loss
(only 36% higher than in the non-fertilized control variant).

Table 9. Average yields of plant biomass (Lactuca sativa L.—lettuce).

Variant

Yields of Plant Biomass (g 0.01 m−2)

R:SAboveground Underground Total

Mean ±SD mean ±SD mean ±SD

Control 1.89 b 0.19 0.29 b 0.01 2.18 b 0.20 0.15
DG 80 3.28 a,b 0.39 0.74 b 0.09 4.02 a 0.47 0.22

DG 150 3.57 a 0.23 1.19 a 0.11 4.76 a 0.34 0.33
DG 220 2.90 b 0.47 0.65 b 0.05 3.55 a,b 0.48 0.22

NPK 3.04 a,b 0.43 0.75 b 0.02 3.79 a 0.42 0.24
Compost 1.79 b 0.19 0.21 b 0.03 2.00b 0.22 0.11

Comment: Average values of plant biomass production detected in the experimental container. Different lower case
letters represent HSD (honestly significant difference; post-hoc Tukey´s test; p < 0.05) in biomass production. DG =
digestate, NPK = mineral fertilizer containing N, P, K and S in the ratio 10:10:10:13; R:S refers to Root to Shoot ratio.

The above results demonstrate the N nutrition effect on plant biomass production, its
development [52], and subsequent Nmin loss from the soil [18]. On the other hand, CP application with
the same amount of N had a significantly worse effect on both, the total and aboveground production of
plant biomass. This was due to a lower C:N ratio in the variant with DG; therefore, the applied nutrients
were readily available, compared to the variant where CP was applied. CP has to be mineralized to
release nutrients. The results are consistent with [11,53], who also confirm that in the short term, CP
can have a small effect in promoting plant biomass production. On the other hand, in the long run,
CP increases the content of soil nutrients and creates conditions for long-term fertility, which is well
documented by data on plant-available nutrient content (Table 7). As for long-term application, CP has
a positive effect on the availability of N to crops and N-use efficiency was comparable to the mineral
N fertilizer [54]. The reason for this is, according to [11,54,55], that the chemical composition of CP
containing C- and N- substances tied in organic bonds have to be subjected to a mineralization process
for release. In addition, a considerable part of N from CP could have been apparently incorporated
into the complex of SOM because the CP fertilized variant exhibited the lowest biomass production
(Table 9), but at the same time minimal N losses from the soil (Figure 3). Furthermore, it is necessary to
note that a standard dose is > 30,000 kg ha−1 (WRAP 2000). According to EN 46 5735, the recommended
dose is 50,000 kg ha−1 once per five years. In our experiment, the applied dose was < 10,000 kg ha−1,
probably too low for sufficient biomass production. Compost (generally organic amendment with a
wide C:N ratio, not DG) represents fertilizers suitable for crops with a longer growing season (need for
slow N release), and this is why the yield effect logically did not show in lettuce [11,56].

Diaz et al. [11] and Baldi et al. [36] report that this process creates a condition for the gradual
release of nutrients from the applied CP. Thus, they can be used by plants or stored in microorganisms.
It supports the above-stated long-term soil fertility and also promotes increase in soil capacity for
nutrients, i.e. development of soil absorption complex [57].

In the case of increased (220 kg N ha−1) and reduced dose of N (80 kg N ha−1) in DG, it can be
stated that the increased dose was likely to have a phytotoxic effect on the plants, compared to the
other doses of DG, as the production of both aboveground and underground biomass was lower. On
the other hand, it is important to note that the data were conclusive only in the resulting underground
biomass. In the overall assessment of the measured data, it is clear that the DG application, as N
nutrition, may compete with the conventional mineral fertilizer (NPK), which is due to the low C: N
ratio and high N content [47]. However, it is important to choose an optimal dose in order to apply N
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to be utilizable by plants. Nevertheless, CP cannot itself become a separate source of N substance for
the plant. It is a way to increase long-term soil fertility (a positive effect on the nutrient content in soil
and on Nmin leaching from the soil). The data confirm the biomass production in the CP variant to
have been at the same level as in the control variant and always significantly lower than in the DG or
MF application variants.

4. Conclusions

This study deals with the assessment of the effect of the application of commonly available soil
supplements on select indicators in a soil environment. The effect of digestate, compost, and mineral
fertilizer was monitored in a laboratory experiment. Individual doses of fertilizers were determined
on the basis of nitrogen content. The measured values confirm that each fertilizer acted differently in
the selected parameters. In general, it can be stated that fertilizers with a higher content of organic
substances had a positive effect on soil microbial activities and thus probably on soil mineral-organic
complex. Consequently, it played an important role in eliminating mineral nitrogen leaching from
arable land, as all digestate or compost fertilized variants showed a demonstrably lower mineral
nitrogen loss, compared to the mineral fertilizer variant. When comparing compost and digestate,
the different characters of both fertilizers is evident, especially in terms of the C:N ratio. Digestate
positively influenced microbial activity in the soil and production of plant biomass. At reduced doses
(150 and 80 kg N ha−1), it had a positive effect on the reduction of mineral nitrogen leaching from the
soil (compared to the control variant). On the other hand, the long-term effect of digestate application
remains questionable. In field conditions, the effect of digestate on the leaching of mineral N from soil
can be influenced not only by its composition but also by soil conditions, climatic conditions, and crop
species. Conversely, the application of compost (150 kg N ha−1) had a positive effect on increase in the
content of basic nutrients in the soil, especially Ca and Mg (demonstrable against other variants) and
on elimination of mineral nitrogen loss from the soil (by 7% lower than in the control variant). Based
on the measured values, it can be concluded that the digestate at 150 kg N ha−1 dose may present a
potential alternative to increasing current soil fertility and thus partially replacing conventional mineral
nutrition. If, within a particular crop rotation, farmers are able to supplement the long-term digestate
application with the application of compost, they will contribute to maintaining and strengthening
long-term soil fertility.
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Design of the Experiment
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Additional Statistically Processed Data
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